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This Special Edition of Homeschoolers Guide replaces the Annual Spring/Summer Guide due to the Covid-19 Virus.
Hopefully, it will help families find activities and programs for their children as the States begin to reopen. The 2021
Spring/Summer Guide is tentatively scheduled to be back next Spring.
Articles and Ads that appear in the Homeschoolers Guide do not necessarily reflect the position or opinion of the
publishers, nor does publication of said articles and ads constitute an endorsement of the sites or programs. Accuracy of
all claims, offers, programs, and materials represented herein is the sole responsibility of the advertisers. Also, please call
ahead and check on operating dates and times as these may change or be canceled due to Covid-19.
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What does it mean to live communally? Would you
fight in a war even if your religion forbids it? These
are just a few of the questions that students will face
during Historic Zoar Village’s Kid’s “History Camp
To-Go: Unbox History” to be held on July 15-17. Each
day will transport students to another time in history.
Virtual content will be provided live as we all participate
together. Virtual content will include costumed
interpreters, tours, and instructions on activities. All supplies, worksheets,
snacks, and activities will be provided to each student in a convenient to-go
box organized by day. Boxes can be picked up in Zoar or arrangements can
be made on an as needed basis. July 15 will be Zoar History day, looking at
life in the 1830s. July 16 will be Zoar in the Civil War exploring the history
of the Civil War and its role in Zoar. July 17 takes students back to the
American Revolution with Fort Laurens Day. An in-person option is still
available for History Camp. The cost is $10 per day or $25 for all three days.
Homeschool educators don’t miss Teacher Day on August 1, a fun filled
day of activities and field trip information. Experience a field trip as your
students would, learn about our school days, and receive grant and
outreach program information. Teachers and one guest are free.
On October 16, Zoar goes Presidential for the Fall Homeschool Day.
Students will have the opportunity to meet some US Presidents from
various eras from 1817-1898. Presidential activities and games will be held
throughout the village along with museum tours and demonstrations. Cost
is $7 per student with one free adult per group. Each additional adult is $7
per person.
Nestled in the foothills of the Tuscarawas valley is a small quant little town
founded on its religious principles. Historic Zoar Village was established in
1817 by German immigrants escaping religious persecution and searching
for their safe haven. In 1819, the villagers banded together to form the
Society of Separatists of Zoar choosing to live communally until their
dissolution in 1898. Today, Historic Zoar Village is a National Historic
Landmark District keeping much of its historic appearance.
Please call 330-874-3011 to register or for any questions.
You can also email tshrum@historiczoarvillage.com
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Fort Laurens, the only Revolutionary War Fort in Ohio, is happy to host
events that accommodate all age groups and education backgrounds. Our
upcoming events, this season, are a great way to get out of the house and
broaden the learning experience for your students.
Our first event is History Camp To-Go! Unbox History, which takes place at
Zoar and Fort Laurens July 15th through the 17th from 1-4pm. At this event,
students will learn what it was like to be present during the time of the
Revolutionary War and how it affected the lives of everyone involved. The
Fort Laurens portion of this event will happen on the 17th and will have a
virtual option if we are still under guidelines from the state. The in-person
option will be available too, however, students will receive a To-Go box
of items and activities if we are not able to hold the event. The cost is the
same as our regular history camp at $10 per day or $25 for all three days.
The next events that we are excited to present are Rev War School Day
and Archaeology Day! Rev War School Day will take place on October
15th-16th and Archaeology Day will take place on the 16th. At Rev War
School Day there will be curriculum-based activities for Revolutionary
War history such as Artillery, Field Music, Spy Decoding, Fort History and
more! At Archaeology Day students will have fun learning about being
an archaeologist while doing hands-on activities such as flint knapping, a
mock dig, metal detecting, cabin building and much more! The prices for
these two events are $7 per student or $12 per student for both the Rev
War School Day and Archaeology Day. One free adult admission is offered
to an adult that is with a class or group of students.
For more information about these events or any questions regarding Fort
Laurens, email us at fortlaurens@gmail.com or call us at 330-874-3011.
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WAYNE COUNTY, OHIO’S AMISH COUNTRY
We invite you to unplug this year and visit the
fast rolling farmland and quaint towns and
villages of Wayne County, Ohio. Homeschool
families will find our easy-going lifestyle, the
perfect way to learn about agricultural and our
Amish neighbors.
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FOOD, AGRICULTURAL
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES, WOOSTER CAMPUS AND SECREST
ARBORETUM (OARDC)
The rolling hills of Wayne County are home to OARDC’s Wooster Campus and our
world-renowned researchers. Visitors can stroll through Secrest Arboretum, an
expansive outdoor laboratory and landscape garden, with picnic areas, children’s
play area and amphitheater. www.wooster.osu.edu
THE OHIO LIGHT OPERA, FREEDLANDER THEATER, COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
Over 20,000 patrons from across the country and around the world come to
Wooster for the Ohio Light Opera performances. The 2020 season, which runs
from June 13th through August 8th includes Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Carousel,
Adler & Ross’ Damn Yankees, Gershwin’s Let ‘Em Eat Cake and Gilbert and
Sullivan’s The Gondoliers and Patience. www.OhioLightOpera.org
THE OUTDOORS
Wayne County offers many diverse opportunities to enjoy the outdoors. We offer
naturel and paved trails, bike trails and even equestrian trails. Wayne County and
the Killbuck Marsh Wildlife Area are known as some of the best birding in the
state. We are home to Brown’s Lake Bog, where you can see a kettle hole bog,
formed by glaciers 13,000 years ago. www.wccvb.com,
http://wildlife.ohiodnr.gov/killbuckmarsh, www.waynecountytrails.org
KIDRON-SONNENBERG HISTORICAL SOCIETY, SONNENBERG VILLAGE AND
LEHMAN’S HARDWARE
The Kidron Community Historical Society houses a large genealogical database
and research library in the museum, with a focus on Amish and Mennonite
ancestry. Sonnenberg Village utilizes a sustainable living model that features
renewable energy, green building technology, and sustainable gardening and
landscape techniques. Kidron is also the home of Lehman’s Hardware for fun oldtime shopping or maybe a workshop on gardening or baking.
www.kidronhistoricalsociety.org, www.Lehmans.com
FARM FIELD TRIPS
Experience the fall harvest season at Ramseyer Farms with a pumpkin patch,
farm animals, hayrides, bonfires and the educational Ohio Corn Maze.
www.ramseyerfarms.com
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EnterTRAINment Junction is the perfect
classroom for educating children on the
importance of railroads throughout history.
Railroads had an incredible effect on the
world in every way from transportation
and engineering through industry and
economics. Be sure to grab one of our
scavenger hunts and ask about our Behindthe-Scenes Walk Through. A “MUST SEE” is
our Coney Island Amusement Park Display
Cincinnati, Ohio. Then have a little “FUN” in
our A-Maze-N FunHouse!

Find Exclusive Discounts at

www.groups.entertrainmentjunction.com
Use Discount Code
Homeschoolersguide2020

THE PERFECT EDUCATION VENUE FOR HOME
SCHOOL FAMILIES.
One of the missions of EnterTRAINment Junction is to educate while
entertaining families on the history of the American Railroad with our 4 main
attractions.
TRAIN JOURNEY
In our main layout kids can travel through the history of America. Beginning
in the 1860’s with the earliest days of steam engines, learn how horse drawn
carriages & steamboats dominated the scene in a time before refrigeration.
See different pieces of American history such as mining, logging and a Civil
War era army camp. Next, you will enter the 1940’s and 1950’s. This takes
you back to the days of street cars and the transition from steam trains to
diesel trains. Notice the early skyscrapers reaching upward in the big cities
and the automobile becoming a major factor in transportation. Finally,
you’ll reach the Modern Period representing the 1970’s to the present. Here
you can see subways, advanced locomotives and more modern forms of
transportation.
THE AMERICAN RAILROADING MUSEUM
An imaginative, interactive display that depicts the growth, history and
development of the United States. Everyone will discover how railroading
played a major part in the growth of America and helped make the US the
major industrial power it has become.
A-MAZE-N FUNHOUSE
Kids and adults alike can experience our A-Maze-N Funhouse with 5 walkthroughs that will challenge the senses in a world of dramatic visual delight,
extraordinary sensory elements, and hilarious interactivity.

7379 Squire Court Cincinnati, Ohio 45069
Monday - Saturday 10:00 am-6:00 pm | Sunday 12:00 pm-6:00 pm
www.entertrainmentjunction.com
(513) 898-8000 ext. 203
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THE GREAT TRAIN EXPO
Where else can you see Neil Young’s Touring Display, spy an N scale
model of Cincinnati’s Union Terminal or enjoy the World’s Most Complete
Collection of Marbles. Our Expo center rotates through different attractions
throughout the year.
Entertrainment Junction is located at 7379 Squire Court in West Chester,
just north of Cincinnati. Plan your visit now!
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THEIR
HISTORY
OUR STORY

in
Cincinnati
at Union
Terminal

museum open daily, 10am - 5pm
holocaustandhumanity.org
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Homeschool Musicians:
Erie Junior Philharmonic is
YOUR Opportunity!
The Erie Junior Philharmonic eagerly seeks homeschooling musicians of
every age and level – giving students the opportunity to perform classical
repertoire, whether a beginner or vying for concert master!
• Directed by new Artistic Director and Conductor Jonathan R. Moser,
Principal Second Violinist, Erie Philharmonic; professor at Mercyhurst
University and conductor, Mercyhurst Civic Orchestra AND a
homeschooling graduate himself
• Strings, woodwinds, brass and percussion are all invited
• No orchestra experience necessary: you play at your level of comfort
between FIVE groups (Symphony, Chamber and String Academy
groups)
• The premier teaching orchestra of the greater Erie, eastern Ohio and
western New York regions
Our no pressure placement auditions take place every fall. Need-based
tuition scholarships are available.
The Erie Junior Philharmonic inspires young musicians to elevate their
musical artistry, at all levels of ability, and to develop personal character
and maturity through the discipline of an engaging and rewarding
program of classical orchestral music. Coaches, themselves accomplished
professional musicians, pour their efforts into making every ensemble of
the Junior Philharmonic an inspiring experience that nurtures every student
and prepares the next generation of classical music enthusiasts and rising
artists.
• Five Concerts, including a side-by-side concert with the Erie
Philharmonic
• Concerto Competition in January
• Sectional instruction to support group learning
• Two FREE tickets to EVERY Erie Philharmonic Symphonic concert

Tuesday night rehearsals are held at the historic Strong Vincent
Middle School, which is easily reached via the Bayfront Connector
and Route 79.
Call now to arrange your placement audition!
814.455-1375 | eriephil.org
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Calling all High School Singers – the Erie Junior
Philharmonic Chorus is your place to shine!
The Erie Junior Philharmonic Chorus is the premier choral ensemble
for talented high school singers from across the Erie region. Under the
direction of Erie Philharmonic Chorus and Mercyhurst Choral Ensembles
conductor C. Thomas Brooks, students have the opportunity to learn
advanced repertoire, vocal technique and more in these engaging
rehearsals.
This ensemble is open to all high school singers who have a passion for
choral singing and are looking for an opportunity to collaborate with
other talented students from across the region. Auditions take place in
the fall and spring each season. Need-based tuition scholarships are
available.
• Concert opportunities, including performances with the Erie
Philharmonic and Erie Philharmonic Chorus
• Volunteer opportunities through our yearly Tour of Schools
• Two FREE tickets to EVERY Erie Philharmonic Symphonic concert
Monday night rehearsals are held at Mercyhurst University, which is
easily reached via Route 79.
Call now to arrange your placement audition or to learn more!
814.455.1375 | eriephil.org
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A Portal of Opportunities
for HOMESCHOOLERS!
Programs available for kids
and teens ages 5–18

Bring your homeschooler to Pittsburgh’s most-visited museum to
experience four floors of engaging exhibits that will nourish their
natural sense of wonder and check out workshops designed specifically
for homeschooled kids and teens ages 5–18. Carnegie Science Center
is your resource for bridging the gap between science curricula and
student comprehension.
We’ll help your kids understand how STEM (science, technology,
engineering, and math) relates to everything in our world, and we’ll
teach them critical thinking skills to prepare them for STEM careers they
might never have imagined.
Plus, our engaging exhibits will spark their curiosity! In BodyWorks,
your student can pump a heart, stretch intestines, and make a skeleton
dance. Cruise through the wonders of our river ecosystems and meet
river animals in H2Oh!, explore Pittsburgh’s history in our Miniature
Railroad and Village®, and tour our USS Requin (SS 481), a real Cold Warera submarine. For an added fee, watch a movie on Pittsburgh’s largest
screen in The Rangos Giant Cinema.
Cap off your day with a trip to XPLOR Store, a destination of discovery
with a wealth of science kits and books for all ages.
Visit CarnegieScienceCenter.org to check out upcoming programming
or call 412.237.3400. Use the FREE online resource guide to get tools to
support your STEM lessons at www.STEMisphere.org.
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.
Learn Imagine. Play.
Explore 9,000 square feet of handson exhibit and programming space.
PLUS! Enjoy field trips, birthday
party rentals, classes, and special
events and programs!
815 Market Street Lewisburg, PA
570-768-4914
www.lewisburgchildrensmuseum.org
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Elmwood Park Zoo is home to dozens of wild and endangered species
that hail from all over the globe, including zebras, red pandas, cougars,
bald eagles and more. It offers its guests a number of unique and highly
memorable experiences throughout its season, such as daily giraffe and
bison feedings, and live animal shows. Elmwood Park Zoo’s Education
Department conducts a series of onsite programs that cater to groups of
various ages and sizes in an effort to empower its guests with the skills,
knowledge and resources that may influence them to lead environmentally
healthy lives.

Over 95 years of

The Zoo’s programs for Cyber School and Homeschool students offer
exciting, STEM-based learning and activities that would supplement any
curriculum. The special workshops encourage students to investigate
science and the natural world through an engaging and interactive twohour program. All workshops are designed to be collaborative and gradeappropriate and include immersive hands-on activities. Students will also
have the chance to participate in lessons that include both classroom work
and exploring the zoo.
Elmwood Park Zoo also hosts day and week-long camps throughout the
year for ages 3 through 15.
• SCHOOLS OUT CAMP: Children ages 6-13 will explore habits and the
daily lives of some of the zoo’s wild residents. Each day camp includes
hands on educational workshops, animal observations, animal meet
and greets, crafts, and more! Available on select holidays throughout
the school year.
• 2020 SUMMER CAMP: Each week-long Summer Camp includes a lot
of learning and fun, with crafts, stories, snacks, animal visitors, and
in-depth tours of the zoo. Regular summer zoo events and shows are
incorporated into camp each week. Sessions available throughout the
summer for ages 6 - 8 and 9 - 12. Half Day camps are available for ages
3 -5. Higher Level workshops are available for ages 13 - 15.

1661 HARDING BLVD.
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•

NORRISTOWN, PA

•

ELMWOODPARKZOO.ORG

For more information, visit www.elmwoodparkzoo.org.
or call 610.277.3825 x 236.
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The Ballet Guild’s Six-Week Summer Dance Program will begin the week
of Monday, June 29, 2020. Classes are offered for ages three through
adult. The youngest students begin with an introduction to the basics
of ballet; these include rhythm, dynamics, and terminology. Youth level
classes are offered for the student who wishes to learn ballet or improve
his/her technique.
The Pre-Professional Day Intensive is designed for the serious student,
age 9 & up. Throughout the Summer Dance Program, guest master
teachers are invited to instruct the Pre-Professional day intensive
students. At select times, a “Meet the Artist” session is held from 12:301:00 pm, providing both students and parents a unique opportunity to
learn the insights of the world of dance from seasoned professionals.
Information about each guest master instructor may be found on the
Guild’s website.
This summer, the Ballet Guild is teaming up with Tap Ties to offer dance
students excellence in tap dance instruction at BGLV studios. Classes are
offered for various levels, ages 9 & up.
Complete information may be found on the website: https://www.bglv.
org/classes/summer-dance-program/

SUMMER DANCE PROGRAM

Classes for ages 3 through adult, June 29 - August 7, 2020
FALL SEASON BEGINS THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 14, 2020
Nutcracker Auditions - September 20, 2020
Visit www.bglv.org for up-to-date information!
www.bglv.org ▪ pyb@rcn.com ▪ 610-865-0353
Karen Kroninger Knerr, Artistic Director
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The 2020-2021 season of classes and performances will kick off the
weekend of Saturday, September 12, 2020, with an Open House, PreProfessional Auditions for ages 8 & up, and Ballet Boot Camp for ages 8
& up. Classes will begin on Monday, September 14. Nutcracker Auditions
for ages 6 & up will be held on Sunday, September 20, 2020. For class
details, visit https://www.bglv.org/classes/
For more information about Ballet Guild of the Lehigh Valley and
Pennsylvania Youth Ballet, please visit https://www.bglv.org/;
email pyb@rcn.com; call 610-865-0353.
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Discover the magic of color at Crayola’s premier and one-of-a-kind
family destination. More than 27 hands-on activities throughout
60,000 square feet of color await families at the Crayola Experience
flagship in Easton, Pa., the birthplace of Crayola crayons. Bigger,
brighter and bolder than ever, the adventures of Crayola Experience
help kids and adults alike explore art and technology, express their
creativity, and experience color in a whole new way.
Families typically spend 3-4 hours exploring our 27 hands-on
attractions. Go on a wonderful, whimsical adventure with our
unique experiences, such as:
• Star in your very own coloring page
• Name and wrap your very own Crayola crayon
• Embark on a 4-D coloring adventure
• Learn how crayons are made in a live manufacturing show
• The Crayola Store with the world’s largest selection of Crayola
products and unique souvenirs
And so much more!
The brand’s other attractions are located in Orlando, Fla.; Mall of
America (Bloomington, Minn.); Plano, Texas; and Chandler, Ariz.
To learn more, visit CrayolaExperience.com/Easton or join the
conversation at Facebook.com/CrayolaExperienceEaston.
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Don’t Miss a Single Copy!
Homeschool Group Leaders... Receive a FREE hard copy
of every Homerschoolers Guide to share with your Group
as soon as it get published. Simply email your name,
the name of your group, and your mailing address to:
guides@homeschoolersguides.com to be added to the
mailing list. There is never a charge to homeschoolers for
any of the Homeschollers Guides!
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HOME TEXTILE TOOL
MUSEUM

2014
Located in Orwell, PA
HomeonTextile
SR 1036
Tool
JULY 4 Museum
through AUGUST 29

Schedule of Events and Workshops

2020 SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Homesteading Day: with several activities demonstrated.
Wool Waulking Day: Visitors help finish tweed fabric
woven at the museum in the old way.
Visit www.httm.org for the latest information on Saturday
Programs and Weekday Workshops:
• Spinning Natural Fibers
• Natural Dyeing
• Shaker Textiles

• Pine Needle Baskets

• Felting a Mask or Scarf

• Naalbinding (Knit Like a Viking)
• Embroidering a Tiny Landscape

CONTACT US FOR SPECIAL GROUP TOURS

Schedule subject to change due to the COVID-19
Email: info@httm.org or Tel: 570.247.7175

Funded by the Bradford County Tourism Promotion Agency
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HOME TEXTILE TOOL
MUSEUM

For those Homeschooler families unfamiliar with the Home Textile Tool
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everyone
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enjoy.
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virus.
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Drop Spindle
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Knitting,
Shearing,
a particular Saturday. We will endeavor to keep our schedule updated on
Weaving on Cardboard.
a weekly basis via facebook. Of course, it is always best to call or email
Saturday events will begin on Opening Day in May with an array
before traveling to the museum.
of demonstrations following the journey from making the wheels
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about ouryarn,
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for this summer.
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andare
looms,
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dyeing wool
and weaving
cloth. Flax
activities currently include Spinning Natural Fibers, Flax Processing,
processing from plant to thread will also be demonstrated.
Embroidery, Shaker Textiles, a special Wood Joinery program, and
Sheep Shearing Day is a family oriented event. On Natural Dye Day,
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ofbegin
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Rug
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Please visit our website at www.httm.org for details about our Saturday
programs and weekday workshops and for directions to the museum. Like
programs and weekday workshops and for directions to the museum.
us on facebook for the most current information on the schedule.
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FREDERIC CHURCH’S OLANA
ON YOUR NEXT FIELD TRIP

CORE learning standards
for every age group
OLANA.org/schoolsk-12/

2020 virtual

SUMMER
CAMPS

For HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
at VILLA MARIA COLLEGE

Choose from eight fun and
educational camp sessions.

Visit VILLA.EDU/SUMMERCAMPS
to learn more and register!
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Come Walk Through History With Us …
Visit Three Unique Museums for One Price!
The Brockway Museum
Brockway Trucks, Company History
and Memorabilia

Military Memorabilia, Local History,
Model Trains and Railroading Memorabilia

Tractors of Yesteryear Exhibit
Vintage Tractors, Agricultural History
and Rural Living
We offer a Spacious and Clean, Family Friendly Facility
Our Welcoming and Informative Staff await your arrival!
Groups Welcome Anytime with Prior Arrangements
Planning a Function? Ask about our Rental Spaces & Rates

4386 US Route 11  Cortland
For more Information and our Calendar of Events:

www.cnylivinghistory.org

To Speak with Someone Directly, please phone:

607-299-4185

Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 5  Ask about Additional Hours

Receive $1.00 off Adult Admission

Valid for up to 4 adults per coupon.
May not be combined with other offers or discounts. Expires 6/30/2021
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The Central New York Living History Center has been a Hidden Gem in
the Heart of Central New York since 2012. Each component of this three
component museum, caters to a different topic of history and provides
something for everyone. To keep the museum fresh, the exhibits are
changed each year in the Spring.
The Brockway Museum, of course, focuses on the Brockway Trucks
and the history of their 100 plus year reign in the Homer and Cortland
communities. Its collection is a combination of both permanent and
rotating Brockway Trucks and historical memorabilia.
The Homeville Museum, is the private treasure trove of Kenneth Eaton, a
local man and avid collector. He was a WWII veteran, who spent more than
35 years assembling this collection of over 10,000 items. In the collection,
are rare items of local and national political and economic significance,
a massive collection of model trains including a huge panoramic display
and a military collection that is second to none. This collection has direct
connections to local history and veterans, from the Civil War to the Gulf
War and several military vehicles, including the tank out in front of our
building.
Tractors of Yesteryear (T.O.Y.S. Collection), is display a collection of antique
tractors from their local tractor club, as well as, antique agricultural
equipment. The Cortland area has a rich agricultural history and is still a
way of life for many people today.
The Central New York Living History Center is located at 4386 US Route 11,
Cortland, NY – halfway between Binghamton and Syracuse. The mission of
this 501(c) 3 non-profit organization includes development of the museum
complex for the preservation of historical artifacts of local, national, and
international significance; to educate students from the intermediate
grades through college; to contribute to the economic revitalization of
Cortland County; and to provide opportunities for volunteers to become
involved in community-building activities.
The museum is open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (with last
tour at 4 p.m.), please ask about summer and holiday hours and our special
events. Visit all three museums for one low rate. Student and Group Rates
are available.
For more information, visit the Center’s Web Site:
www.cnylivinghistory.org or phone: 607-299-4185.
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Ashokan Hello! offers live online
learning adventures
ASHOKANCENTER.ORG - As this beautiful spring comes to the Hudson
Valley, let’s explore the wonders of our own backyard.
Ashokan Hello! is a weekly live-broadcasted special from The Ashokan
Center in the Catskill region of New York. It features classes and learning
adventures involving nature, history, music, and the arts. Ashokan
educators invite audience participation through interactive chatting
and welcome students and families of all ages to join them for a new
experience each week!
As the season changes from spring to summer, our live-broadcasted video
lessons will show you the changes in your environment by bringing you
examples from Ashokan’s campus Olivebridge, NY. The best part is to go
outside afterward and observe your OWN environment!

Go exploring with Ashokan’s
online broadcasts!
 New lessons each week with audience participation

Each broadcast also includes a special musical performance recorded and
filmed just for you!

 Discover nature, history, music, and the arts

Here’s what people have had to say about Ashokan Hello:

 Students and families of all ages are welcome

“I just wanted to thank you for including us in these great virtual classes! I
attended Pond Ecology and today I went on the hike with you. They were
both great! It was even better because I recognized so much from having
come up to Ashokan for so many years. We have shared these links with the
entire 5th grade. Can’t wait for the next class!” - RVC Wilson

Live! Wednesdays at 4pm EDT
ASHOKANCENTER.ORG/HELLO
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Recent episodes share interactive lessons with Ashokan’s renowned
environmental education staff. Tune in to our archive to see our springtime
adventures in blacksmithing, naturalist writing, foraging, and more. In
Aquatic Ecology, observe organisms that hatch each spring in our region’s
ponds and waterways, then get a look at some larger animals (hint:
beavers!) that live in and around the water, and learn to track different
woods dwellers, based on their footprints and their scat!

“Thank you for this! We’re actually going to do a mock Ashokan trip with
the kids next week using these videos!” - PS 6 Teacher
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VERMONT

VERMONT

The American Precision Museum is pleased
to present “The Science and Technology
of Measurement” as part of the Vermont
Curators’ Group Statewide Exhibit
“2020 Vision: Seeing the World Through
Technology.”
Executive Director Steve Dalessio said,
“Our spin on ‘seeing the world through
technology’ is inspection and accuracy.”
Dalessio also noted that precision
manufacturing depends on accurate
measurement, “so the timing is perfect to participate in this statewide
initiative.”     Elements of measurement to be displayed will include
hands-on and digital elements. “We want people to realize measurement
isn’t just a ruler or a tape measure, but an integral part of the world
around us that allows us to be accurate to the micron. When you have
industries like aerospace and medical, that level of detail is essential.
What’s more, there are a ton of jobs in quality and inspection that rely on
this level of attention to detail, so we hope our collection of items from
the 1800s to today sparks some interest!”
Items to be on display will include historical items like Edison’s collection
of Johansson Gage Blocks and the world’s first super-micrometer
(accurate to the millionth of an inch), and present day items such as laser
micrometers. Augmented-reality and hands-on activities will round out
the visitor experience.  
The museum continues to offer educational programs blending STEM,
social studies, and career awareness and demonstrate connections
between innovations of the past and technologies of today. The maker
space at the learning lab with programming, robotics and 3D printing
reminds visitors how ‘making things’ has changed in the last 175
years. The American Precision Museum is located in the 1846 Robbins
& Lawrence Armory, a National Historic Landmark, and traces the
beginnings of manufacturing to modern technology through exhibits and
interactive programs. Open May 1st through October 31, 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. (and by appointment in winter). For up to date information
on the museum’s COVID precautions or to talk with the education team,
please contact the museum.
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MASSACHUSETTS

Dive into history,
culture, humanities,
& science resources at
whalingmuseum.org/learn

18 Johnny Cake Hill, New Bedford
508-997-0046
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MASSACHUSETTS

Learning (and fun) continue at the Whaling
Museum – Online, with Museum From Home
The New Bedford Whaling Museum has always been a great
destination for relevant, engaging, and culturally responsive
educational programming and learning resources. In the
spring, the Whaling Museum launched a bounty of new (and
tried-and-true) ways for educators, parents, and students to
learn and engage with our history, science, art, and cultural
content and programming online. Visit Museum From Home
pages for parents, educators, and students at
www.whalingmuseum.org to begin exploring.
While we navigate this new reality, connect with the Whaling
Museum often to learn how you and your family can continue
to enjoy learning opportunities throughout the year. As new
programming and procedures take shape, you can learn
about them at www.whalingmuseum.org/learn. Contact us at
education@whalingmuseum.org.
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MASSACHUSETTS / NEW JERSEY

NEW JERSEY

UNLIKE
ANY
MUSEUM
YOU’VE
EVER
VISITED

grouptours@massmoca.org
selfguidedgroups@massmoca.org

massmoca.org | North Adams, Mass.
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Jersey
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NEW
JERSEY

Reinforce your homeschooler’s love of science and instill stewardship for
the environment with the New Jersey Sea Grant Consortium (NJSGC).
Located on Sandy Hook, NJ where direct access to ocean, estuarine and
barrier beach environments are all possible in one visit, NJSGC offers
homeschool groups the opportunity to explore key coastal habitats
and core science concepts through “hands-on,” inquiry-based learning
experiences. Our full day, guided field trip programs are suitable for all
grade levels and can accommodate small and large groups. Each program
is interdisciplinary, supports STEM, history and social science literacy, and
is correlated to state and national curriculum content standards.
Field trip activities include using a seine net to observe fish and other
marine life or deploying a plankton net to collect microscopic organisms.
Shovels and sieves are used to uncover bottom dwelling animals from the
sediments of Sandy Hook Bay. Each group will work with an experienced
NJSGC instructor and all sampling equipment from nets and test kits to
chest waders are supplied.
At the ocean, homeschooler’s will be introduced to the beach as a natural
habitat and will hike a portion of the beach to collect seashells and learn
about the organisms that made them. Waves, tides, currents and other
oceanographic forces that shape our shoreline will be discussed along
with the connection the ocean has to weather, climate and all life on
earth. At the beach, students will also be able to observe a well-vegetated
dune system and learn how this natural feature can protect inland areas
from the forces of coastal storms.
The New Jersey Sea Grant Consortium is a not-for-profit group dedicated
to increasing knowledge and stewardship of New Jersey’s coastal
environment. For more information, visit our website at njseagrant.org or
call us at 732-872-1300, ext. 13.
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DELAWARE / MARYLAND

DELAWARE

Fall in love with nature and the environment
with hiking, hands-on projects and adventure,
while learning about rocks, insects, history and more!
Camp dates are subject to change. Please check website for updates.

Call to set up your own program! 302.651.6917
Wellness, history, horticulture, STEAM & more!
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DELAWARE
DELAWARE

DELAWARE
DELAWARE

Located just south of Bethany Beach, Sea Colony is The Premier Family Beach
& Tennis Resort Community, featuring a half-mile of private beach (guarded
in the summer), 12 pools (two indoor and seven more for the kids), world

Escape to the Delaware Coast for your family’s
next beach adventure.
Just a few hours from the major
metros of the Northeast are
Delaware’s Quiet Resorts – South
Bethany, Bethany Beach, North
Bethany, Fenwick Island, Ocean
View and the surrounding
coastal communities. With
pristine beaches, championship
golf, natural treasures, family
amusements, museums, eclectic fine dining, tax-free shopping, world class
tennis, classic beach eats, state and national parks and so much more, this
unique seaside area is the vacation destination of choice for generations of
families.
Serving Coastal Delaware
since the early 1970s,
ResortQuest by Wyndham
Vacation Rentals has the
privilege of representing more
than 800 privately-owned
vacation rentals – ranging
from oceanfront condos to
golf course getaways and from
colossal coastal cottages (up
to 11 bedrooms, sleeping 22) to quiet canalfront escapes with private pools.
Available In a variety of locations and price points, all are detailed on RQ’s Web
site with photos.
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and more. Named one of the world’s top resorts and camps by the readers of
Tennis Resorts Online, Sea Colony hosts seven Nike Junior Tennis Camps each
summer, so young players can work on their game ... and their tan.
With rentals from two-bedroom condos to seven bedroom homes, Ocean
View’s The Village at Bear Trap Dunes surrounds 27 holes of championship
shuttle so guests can avoid the hassle
park.
West Fenwick’s Bayside resort
features a Jack Nicklaus Signature
Golf Course, plus pools, tennis,
performing arts stage with a full
schedule of summer entertainment.
Bayside rental accommodations
include condos, townhomes and
single family homes.
Pet friendly rentals are also available,
so bring the whole family to the
beach. While week-long stays are typical during the summer season, a limited
number of mini-week rentals are available as well.
ResortQuest takes the business of your vacation very seriously and is
committed to exceptional customer service from booking to arrival and from
check-in to check out … and beyond.
Your family’s next beach adventure is waiting. What are you waiting for?
Start your vacation rental search at RQHomeSchoolers.com
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VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

Stratford Hall

HANDS-ON EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Bring your students to Stratford Hall to engage with history in a
series of experiential lessons geared towards history, science,
and culture.

Students will LEARN and have FUN!
• Colonial schooling
• 18th-century games
• Colonial food and cooking
• African arts and culture
• Spinning, weaving, and candle making
• Colonial history, architecture, material culture
• Paleontology
Stratford Hall offers a wealth of resources and a dedicated staff that
bring these lessons to life in the stunning landscape of the 1738
mansion, historic grounds, and beaches on the Potomac River.
We personally design each visit to fit the needs of your group.
Please contact Mary Bowman, Education and Outreach Coordinator
mbowman@stratfordhall.org to plan your visit!
Visit www.stratfordhall.org to learn more about Stratford Hall.
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VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

Discover What’s New in History

Photography by Gene Runion

Real History. Real Fun.
Jamestown Settlement &
American Revolution Museum at Yorktown

Immerse your family in hands-on history. Touch
reproduction artifacts. Explore re-created
living-history areas. Interact with costumed
historical interpreters. Learn all about
Jamestown, America’s first permanent
English settlement, and the
American Revolution.
2020 Homeschool Program Days
September 5-20
Homeschool Daily Rates are
available for home educators and
their students throughout the year.

Field Trip Inquiries: education@highland.org
2050 James Monroe Parkway
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902

434.293.8000 | highland.org

Learn more and buy tickets at www.historyisfun.org/learn/homeschool-scouts.
Williamsburg Area in Virginia

historyisfun.org

Ships,History

AND

THE

Great Outdoors
The Mariner’s Museum and Park

Virginia Living Museum

888.493.7386
newport-news.org
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Minutes to Williamsburg,
A short drive to Virginia Beach.
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VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

Founded in 1968 as a part of the Virginia Community College System, Tidewater
Community College (TCC) serves South Hampton Roads with four campuses in
Chesapeake, Norfolk, Portsmouth and Virginia Beach and seven regional centers:

• Advanced Technology Center on the Virginia Beach Campus
• Regional Health Professions Center on the Virginia Beach Campus
• Center for Military and Veterans Education on the Virginia Beach Campus
• Regional Automotive Center in Chesapeake
• Center for Workforce Solutions in Suffolk
• Visual Arts Center in Portsmouth
• Tri-Cities Center in Portsmouth
The college also boasts two important cultural institutions. In addition to the
Visual Arts Center in Olde Towne Portsmouth, the college also operates the
Jeanne and George Roper Performing Arts Center in the heart of downtown
Norfolk.
TCC is the largest provider of higher education and workforce services in
Hampton Roads, enrolling more than 31,000 students in 2018-19. Among publicly
funded colleges, we have the second largest undergraduate student body in the
Commonwealth of Virginia.
It is the 14th largest public two-year community college in the entire nation.
During the 2018-19 academic year, 37 percent of South Hampton Roads residents
who enrolled in higher education did so at TCC. Ninety-eight percent of graduates
would recommend TCC to those continuing their education.
TCC has 13 nationally accredited programs.

Among two-year institutions in the U.S., it is the 30th largest
associate degree producer.
Over half of TCC graduates receive associate degrees allowing them to transfer
to four-year institutions; of those, two-thirds continue their education at fouryear schools. In the workplace, employers consistently express high levels of
satisfaction with employees who are TCC graduates.
Homeschooled students can find unique opportunities at TCC. Through dual
enrollment course work, these students can pursue affordable, flexible collegelevel course work in foreign languages, math and English – or train for a job with
career technical courses.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH CAROLINA
The Living History Park was the site
of the former water-works department
and had been overgrown and neglected
for years. Donated materials and labor,
grants, and a great deal of love, attention,
and effort have turned this eyesore into
an attraction for visitors in a tranquil
setting complete with a natural spring.
Since taking over management, OTPA
has developed the following structures appropriate to the early colonial
period of the area: 1735-1785:
• The Shoppe (Sweets)
• Spring House Tavern
• Willow Springs Meeting House
• Spring House
• Blacksmith’s Forge
• Smoke House
• Bake Oven and Bee Hive Oven
• Pottery Shed
• Two Log Cabins (Backwoods
and Thompson’s Academy)
• Sensory Garden & Herb Garden
• Educational/Picnic Shelter
• Falmouth Post and Print shop

• Norwood House (entrance)
• Livery (Bathrooms, Kitchen, and Office)
• New Windsor Cabinet Shop
• Village Mercantile (gift shop)
• Sign of the Ram (Toy Maker)
• Colonial Barn (used for weddings,
dances and special events)
• Glass House
• Grist Mill
• Corn Crib
• Covered Bridge
• Traders Cabin
• Village Fruit and Vegetable Garden

OCTOBER - 16 Educational Day Reservation required 4th grade and
up only
OCTOBER - 17 & 18 Colonial Times “A Day to Remember” 29th year
NOVEMBER 28 - “Christmas in the Back Country”
DEC 5 - Christmas for the Birds
The Living History Park is a 501-c-3 non-profit & operated by all
volunteers and our major events are free.

www.Colonialtimes.us for more information
HISTORY lives if you tell the stories—
Hope you elect to be a part of the story!
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NORTH CAROLINA / GEORGIA / ALABAMA

ALABAMA

e 2021 Summer/Fall Homeschoolers Guide - ad for Storyland Theatre, Inc.
O. Box 14875, Augusta GA 30919-0875
706-736-3455

Storyland Theatre
OUR SEASON
of MUSICALS

Beauty and
the Beast

October 20-24, 2020

Rumpelstiltskin
January 26-30, 2021

The Emperor’s New Clothes

Mar. 2- Apr. 1 & Apr. 3, 2021

Special Rates for

Home Schools

Grover C. Maxwell Performing
Arts Theatre, Augusta Univ.
storylandtheatre@gmail.com
storylandtheatre.org
706-736-3455
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Mobile Medical Museum

1664 Springhill Avenue
Mobile, AL 36604
(251) 415-1109
admin@mobilemedicalmuseum.org
300 years of medical history
from the shocking to the inspiring
Tours by appointment
Tue—Fri, 10 am—4 pm
$4 per student
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